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For several decades, the aqueous chemistry oftungsten oxo-salts has been the subject of numer-ous studies by a variety of analytical techniques
under varied experimental conditions. Frequently, dif-
ferent conclusions have been made leading to frequent
revisions of previously widely accepted “facts.” For
example, paratungstate A, the accepted predominant
species present in unaged samples kept at pH 5–7,
which was originally validated to be HW6O21
5 [1, 2],
was subsequently changed to W7O24
6 [3]. However,
HW6O21
5 continued to be accepted for many years
before W7O24
6 was conclusively recognized as the for-
mula for paratungstate A [1]. Thus, we have no objec-
tions to the suggested chemical formulas. However, we
wish to point out that sodium metatungstate, which we
purchased from Aldrich Chemical Company, is shown
in their recent catalog as 3Na2WO4.9WO3 (CAS 12,141-
67-2), which is the formula we used in our paper.
We were aware of the very low solubility of the
tungsten oxides and calcium and lead tungstates in any
solvent. For our LDI-MS investigations, we used only
the supernatants of aqueous and organic suspensions
prepared by shaking the solids for 2 h in a solvent (100
mg tungsten/L). Our results demonstrated that the
limit of detection of tungsten by this technique is
exceedingly low because the solubilities of the com-
pounds used were very low, and only a microliter of the
supernatant was used to make deposits for irradiation
experiments.
As Lunk states, the literature on tungsten chemistry
before our paper [4] does not report the observation of
W12 species from poorly soluble compounds such as
CaWO4 and PbWO4. However, these compounds have
previously not been examined by such a sensitive
technique as LDI-MS. In fact, there have been only a few
MS studies on tungsten compounds [5–9]. The relative
intensity of [W12O41]
• peak is about 10%–12% in our
spectra recorded from deposits made from aqueous
CaWO4 and PbWO4, and 35% in the spectra of WO2.
Clearly, mass spectrometry is the only technique capa-
ble of detecting such low levels of these ions in complex
matrices.
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(J Am Soc Mass Spectrom 2010, 21, 1468–1469)The presence of peaks for [W12O41]
• in the spectra
obtained from aqueous deposits of compounds of low
solubility was unprecedented. As pointed out by Lunk,
its presence could have been easily attributed to its
formation in the ion source. It was precisely this work-
ing hypothesis that motivated us to analyze samples of
pristine compounds and deposits from organic sol-
vents. However, the in-source formation of [W12O41]
•
is less likely for two reasons. First, the only variable in
our experiments was the solvent used for the sample
preparation. The mass spectrometric conditions were
the same for the different compounds. Lunk suggests
that “the interaction of CaWO4 and PbWO4 with water
is the precondition for forming the cluster of
[W12O41]
• in the ion source.” However, water is un-
likely to assist the in-source formation of any ion,
because the deposits had been thoroughly dried before
analysis. The minuscule dissolved amount of a poorly
soluble salt would crystallize to the original salt and
yield the same mass spectrum as the pristine salt, unless
there was a reaction with the solvent in solution that
would generate additional species and change the mass
spectrum. Thus, it is reasonable to conclude that the
interaction of the dissolved oligomeric tungstates
with water before drying afforded the formation of
[W12O41]
• This conclusion is corroborated by the fact
that the intermediate-mass tungsten-bearing peak clus-
ters are far more numerous (up to W6) in the spectra of
PbWO4 and CaWO4 deposited from aqueous solutions
than in the spectra of pristine salts, or salts deposited
from organic solvents. In other words, when the start-
ing tungstate salts have been in contact with water,
polymerization is observed. Lunk does not comment on
the observation of peaks for intermediate-mass tung-
state polymeric species. On the contrary, it is stated that
“the dried spots . . . contain sufficiently reactive oligo-
meric “clusters” of the starting monotungstates, which
are being converted into the radical ion W12O41
• in the
ion source.” However, it is not clear what is meant by
“oligomeric clusters.” The only ions that may be termed
monomers or oligomers are WO3
 and HWO4
, for
which we have observed peaks in all the spectra we
recorded. Moreover, the suggested in-source formation
of [W12O41]
• is unable to rationalize why the same
alleged starting building blocks should combine differ-
ently after laser ablation to produce [W12O41]
• only
in some cases but not in others. Furthermore, Lunk does
not provide an explanation on why peaks for W7 to W11
species are not observed in the spectra of CaWO4 and
PbWO4.
Second, if in-source formation of [W12O41]
• were a
possibility, one would expect the peak for [W12O41]
• in
the spectra of sodium tungstate and metatungstate,
which are much more soluble, to be more intense than
those for the of oligomeric tungstate fragments. How-
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than W4 and [W12O41]
• are conspicuously absent.
The exact chemical structure corresponding to the
low-abundance peak cluster assigned as [Pb(W12O42)]
•
has not been established. We do agree that the observed
species may not be a “true” Keggin ion, and the position
of Pb has yet to be determined. The statement that the
tetrahedral cavity in a [H2W12O40]
6 (metatungstate) is
spacious enough to accommodate one of at least 35
different cations to yield heteropolytungstates was a cita-
tion from Wulfsberg’s Inorganic Chemistry [10]. However,
it does not mean that there are 35 known Keggin ions.
Lastly, we wish to emphasize that the purpose of our
work was to evaluate the applicability of LDI-MS to the
chemistry of tungstates, not only for environmental re-
search, but as a general procedure for basic science. Thus,
we investigated all tungsten compounds available. We
disagree with the indication that WO2 is unlikely to be
present outside of manufacturing facilities, and so should
be ruled out a priori as a research target. In LDI-MS, it is
possible to compile libraries of spectra similar to compi-
lations of X-ray diffractogram databases. Even though
XRD is capable of distinguishing one chemical compound
from another, say WO2 from WO3, LDI-MS has many
advantages because it produces results fast, requires only
nano- to picogram quantities of material, needs minimal
sample preparation, and deals with mixtures, complex
matrices, and even with noncrystalline materials. How-
ever, the intention of our paper was not to provide a
comparative account on analytical techniques available for
tungsten compounds.Athula Attygalle
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